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For a Christmas Present 
Foley's Poems, Household Edition, Published 

Under the Author's Own Supervision 

M1 R. FOLEY'S complete works, issued in a three volume set, boxed, contains 650 
pages, gilt top, cloth binding; clear, readable type on fine deckle edge paper, 

with a photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Vol. L Boys and Girls 
A beautiful work of child verse, 

told with a skill and charm few liv
ing writers can equal. 

Vol. 2, Plains and Prairie 
Dialect stories of the west with 

character portrayal; told with a flavor 
you will enjoy. 

—' Vol. 3, Life and Laughter 
The humorous and serious side of life's pathway: the depth of feeling and master touch of the artist 

The Set Complete, $3.75; Express Charges, Extra, 35 cents 

THE edition is dedicated to the people of North Dakota, among whom and for whom it was written It is 
one of the greatest contributions to the nation's literature. Send all orders to the publisher, 

R. D. HOSKINS, Bismarck, North Dakota 

Ex-Senator Vryden of fteto Jersey in Critical 
Condition 

We will credit 10 cents on your order, tor this ad clipped from the Tribune 
and returned to us. 

OPEN EVERY NIGH I. 
From now till Christmas, and ?tore 

will be open each evening for the 
benefit of holiday purchasers. 

S. B. Bergeron & Son. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING. 

Talk No. 5. 
Avoid liquid bluing. In every city 

there is an accumulation of junk bot
tles which are gathered up and filled 
with a weak solution called bluing. 
Don't buy water for bluing. 

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE; a 
5-cent package equals 20 cents' worth 
of liquid blue. Makes clothes whiter 
than snow. ALL GOOD GROCERS. 

8HERBIT. 
For Thanksgiving order your pine

apple sherbit at Richnolt's. Phone 
52R before Wednesday at 6 p. m. for 

'delivery Thanksgiving day before 
2 p. m. 

V' 

THANKSGIVING 
TURKEYS 

We have one of the finest 
lots of young turkeys ever 
offered you. We bought 
them early, all choice farm 
fed Burleigh County turkeys 
Absolutely as fine as you 
can buy. 
Also fine spring chicken, so 
if vou wish to enjoy your 
Thanksgiving dinner heart
ily; you should get your 
poultry here. 

V A i i u r t I o m K We have now on hand a supply that lUting l^aillU wiU lagt to next 8pring. Young 
Iamb is tender, fine meat and having been on full feed since 
weaned. There can be nothing better in meats, 

CVintrc* R«a4*f We have a splendid supply of beef cat-
V11UIWC UCCI tie and they are doing fine. We buy 
large supplys for months ahead and keep on full feed until 
needed when they are in prime condition. We are the only 
large feeders in this country and our long expert knowledge 
in preparing and fattening cattle, together with the care of the 
meat insures you as fine meat as the millionaire in New Fork 
City can secure, 
A v c i p p c GUARANTEED FRESH. Direct from the 
\Jj9lEl9 Ocean beds. Fresh and solid meats, 

DrkfL- Qf l i tc i iO'PC 0m 8au8ftge makers are expert • Ui lX ^ a l l s a ^ V S an(j yOU c a n buy nothing finer in 
fresh pork sausages. Try our breakfast bacon; it is fine and 
our prices save you 10 to 20 per cent over the cost elsewhere. 

r h P A G P Cream cheese, brick cheese, block Swiss,Welsh 
VI1CC&C Rabbit, International Roquefort, International 
Club, Pimento, McLaren's, Edam. 

Apples Oranges Cranberries Fruits 
And remember the famous ZENITH Coffee can be bought 
here only. No dinner table is complete without Zenith Coffee 

Celery Radishes Cucumbers Malaga Grapes 
Parsley Lettuce Layer Raisins Dates 
Sweet Cider Shelled Nuts Pop Corn 

Figs 
Norwegian Fish Balls in cans Anchovies in Tins 

Appetitslld Storm King Herring in oval tins 
Sugared Walnuts Dates 

We will close at Noon Thanksgiving Day. Buy your supplies 
early at the home of 

Wellington's 8ubtle Retort. 
Wednesday. 19th October, 1836—Lord 

Fitzgerald made us laugh at dinner 
today with a story about John Wilson 
Croker, whose pertinacity of opinion 
is well known. He was laying down 
the law after dinner to the Duke of 
Wellington and. according to custom, 
asserting the superiority of his own 
Information on all subjects, having 
even flatly contradicted the duke, who 
had mentioned some Incident that bad 
taken place at the battle of Waterloo. 
At last the conversation turned upon 
the use of percussion caps for muskets 
of the army when Croker again main
tained a directly opposite opinion to 
that which was urged by the duke, 
who at last good humoredly said to 
him, "My dear Croker, I can yield to 
your superior information on most 
points, and you may know a great deal 
more of what passed at Waterloo than 
myself, but as a sportsman I will 
maintain my point about percussion 
caps."—Thomas Raikes* Journal. 

The Larch In Labrador. 
The soil and atmosphere are so cold 

and dry in faraway Labrador that 
scarcely any vegetation thrives at all. 
The larch is a species of pine tree 
which is found in all northern coun
tries, but its growth is so stunted in 
Labrador that a specimen found on 
the most southern part of that dreary 
land was but nine inches in height and 
the trunk was but three-eighths of an 
inch in diameter. A careful examina
tion of the miniature tree revealed its 
age to be at least thirty-two years, for 
there were that number of ring 
growths shown in its small trunk. The 
very cold currents pouring down from 
the north and the fact that Labrador 
has less sunshine than Alaska, to
gether with several inland climatic 
conditions, make the summer seasons 
shorter and colder than are those of 
Alaska.—Exchange. 

Years of Suffering 
Catarrh and Blood Disease-

Doctors Failed to Cure. 
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins. 1214 Lafay

ette St., Fort Wayne, Ind., wr i tes : 
"For t h ree years 1 was troubled with 
catarrh and blood disease. I tried sev
eral doctors and a dozen different rem
edies, but none cf th< m did r.-.a jiny 
good. A friend told i re of Hood's Sar -
sapari l la . I tco'\ two bottles of liiis 
medicine and was us well and siro:v; 
a s ever. I foel like a different p'.T-:nn 
and recommend Hood's to any one suf
fering1 from catar rh ." 

Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called CarsatebS. 

NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 28.—The family of former Senator John P. Dryden 
, president of the Prudential Insur- ance company, who was operated o 
n for gallstones Friday last, are very much alarmed by his condition. 

After he was operated on he show ed remarkable vitality for two days, b 
ut latter had a change for the worse. He is seventy-two years old. 
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THRESHING FLAX FROM THE SNOW 

MMM *By H.L. Bolley MMM 

Quality Groceries and Meats 

GUSSNER FHflll 6 0 

WASHBURN'S LIGNITE 
COAL Makes W]arm Friends. Every 
user of WASHBURN'S WILTON LI« 
NITE COAL is a booster. It cer
tainly is a warm article. 
Washburn Lignite Coal Co., Phone 453 

ICE CREAM. 
Neapolitan brick ice cream for 

Thanksgiving. Order before Wednes
day at 6 p. m. for delivery Thursday 
before 2 p. m. 

RICHHOLT'S CANDY STORE. 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT. 
From now till Christmas, and a-re 

will be open each evening for the 
benefit of holiday purchasers. 

S. E. Bergcaon & Son. 

NO REASON FOR DOUBT. 

A Statement of Facts Backed by • 
Strong Guarantee. 

We guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation, or, in 
every case where we fail, we will sup
ply the medicine free. 

Rezall Orderlies are a gentle, effec
tive, dependable, and safe bowel regu
lator, strengthened and tonic. They 
aim to reestablish nature's functions 
in a quiet, easy way. They do not 
cause inconvenience, griping, or nausea. 
They are so pleasant to take and work 
so easily that they may be taken by 
any one at any time. They thoroughly 
tone up the whole system to healthy 
activity. 

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
and ideal for the use of children, old 
folks, and delicate persons. We cannot 
too highly recommend them to all suf
ferers from any form of constipation 
and Its attendant evils. Three stees. 
10c.. 25c and 60c. Remember, yon van 
obtain Rexall Remedies in this commu
nity only at oar store—The Rexall Store. 
Lenhart Drug Co., Bimarck, N. D. 

I have received letters from farm
ers asking how best to handle flax 
that is at present buried under snow. 
The following one is a good example: 

Rosetown, Sask., 
November 12. 

Dear Sir: Owing to the early snow
fall and the scarcity of threshing out
fits in this district, I have been left 
with 80 acres of flax lying under the 
snow. I shall esteem it a favor if 
you will inform me whether it would 
be advisable to stack this flax now 
to thrash in the spring or whether it 
would be better to let it lie as it is 
until the spring and stack thresh it 
then. I may say that the flax was 
wet before the snow came and this 
moisture will have frozen on, it. 

It will be a great service to the 
farmers of this district if you will 
kindly inform us what would be the 
best thing to do under the circum
stances. 

Yours fa'thfully. 
ROBERT MISKELL. 

I have not been able to lay down 
any definite rules for procedure with 
regard to threshing flax after a snow
fall for the reason that it is a neigh
borhood condition and on almost every 
farm the conditions are somewhat 
different. Sometimes the flax was 
thoroughly ripe and ready to thresh 
when snow came; sometimes the flax 
was cut green with lots of green 
foliage on it, and was not ready to 
thresh when the heavy freeze and 
snow came on. 

In most cases, as in the case above, 
the snow was preceded by rain so 
that ice formed on the straw and 
bolls before the flax was snowed un
der. In general I would answer as 
follows: 

If the flax was well matured and the 
straw was dry before the snow came, 
and if there were not too much ice 
formed on the stems, leaves and bolls 
before the snow fell, I believe that I 
would as many farmers did last win
ter continue their threshing opera
tions during the cold weather before 
the snow is moistened up by thawing 
and rains. To do this will not be pos
sible where the snow is too deep, 
but in most cases the snow is not so 
deep that one cannot shake the flax 
straw out. The first operation would 
be to shake out the flax with forks, 
and stack it up into small loose cocks. 
In the absence of a large amount or 
actual ice on straw, loose mature flax 
shaken out of the loose dry snow will 
thresh alright in the cold weather. 
The person who undertakes to save 
the grain in this manner must make 
up his mind to have a large storage 
place where the seed may be 
handled over and the large chunks of 
ice screened out by means of fanning 
mill or other grader. 

In case flax was cut green and 
frown up before it was dry and in. 
ease the flax was wet by heavy rains 
just previous to the snow, I think I 
would be inclined to follow the meth
od as recommended by Mr. MiskeU, 
namely as soon as snow goes off in 
the spring to shake up the flax and 
dry it in the winds of March and 
April. Put it into loose stooks and 
thresh it from stook as soon as dry 
and before the early warm rains 
set in. 

It will. I think, be seen, from these 
considerations, that no one can give 
advice which will fit all cases. The 
particular farmer will need to go into 
hia fields and study conditions. If he 
can shake out the flax with the loose 
dry snow on it, he should thresh at 
flrst opportunity, because every day 

that remains on the ground lessens 
hi] chance of saving the crop. If it 
should come an early, .vet spring with 
but few d-yin0, days in March and 
April the chances of saving the grain 
would be slight. 

As a matter of encouragement I 
may say there has been many samples 
of flax sent to the pure seed labora
tory during the last two or three 
years, which farmers have taken out 
of the snow at different times. Some 
threshed in the winter and some in 
the first days of spring. Though some
what injured for sowing purposes it 

was often found essentially as valu
able for oil purposes as it would have 
been if threshed earlier. 

It must be remembered in stacking 
flax that the straw has very little 
capability of shedding rain and that 
as soon as tha warm weather sets in 
such wet straw molds and decays 
quickly; also that when flax seed is 
stored with ice in it and thi3 ice melts 
the flax will be subject to heating and 
bin burning, as soon as the weather 
is warm enough to allow mold growth 
to occur. 

Cue very good reason for trying to 
get the flax off the ground during the 
winter weather is that the ground is 
not muddy and the work of taking it 
out of the snow will hardly be found 
to be more disagreeable than trying 
to get it out of the muj in the spring. 
Furthermore, if the ground is cleared 
up this fall it will be ready for the 
plow the first thing ii the spring. It 
will be found quite difficult to get the 
flax out of the way in time to plow 
the ground for oats, barley or corn -iff 
one waits for the windrows or shocks 
to dry in the spring. Even if it can
not be threshed during the cold weath
er it would be better to have tho 
windrows made up into small, loose 
stooks which can be worked over in 
the drying wind and rapidly loaded 
than to do all the gathering up in the 
short space of time which will be left 
arter the snow goes off. 

YOUR WANT AD. will make your 
hunt for work a business matter. 

CAN'T O K U T A H 
Stomach Dosing, Sprays and Douches 

Have All Failed. 
There is only one way to cure Ca

tarrh. 
Reach the raw, tender, inflamed 

membrane that is infested with ca
tarrh germs, and destiny the germs. 

You can't reach the nooks and crev
ices with liquid preparations—there 
is only one way—breathe the anti-sep
tic germ killing air pf HYOMEl (pro
nounce it High-o-me) directly over 
the infested parts. 

HYOMEl contains no opium, co
caine, or other harmful drugs, it is 
made of Australian eucalyptus, thy
mol, and other Lysterian antiseptics. 
It is guaranteed' to end tho misery of 
catarrh, asthma, croup and bronchitis 
or money back. 

Ask the Lenhart Drug Company 
about the HYOMEl outfit today, they 
sell it for only one dollar and guar
antee it. 

Preparing 
For the 

Feast 
is vastly different now than in 

the earlier days of our fore

fathers. 

A daintily written note of invi

tation to participate in the joys 

of Thanksgiving and its subse

quent acknowledgment add to 

the pleasure when written on 

the celebrated 

Crane Papers 
Manufactured by 

EATON, CRANE & PIKE CO. 
Plttsfield, Mass. 

Over a hundred years of experi

ence in fine paper making is 

back of tvtry sheet. 

We invite your inspection to our 

collection of beautiful gift 

boxes. 

Bismarck 
Stationery Co. 

Fourth St. Phone 537 

MEN'S SUITS. 
Something special, sizes 86 to 38, 

worth 115.00. Going at $7.50 Wednes
day night. BERGESON'S . 

CREAM WAFER8. 
Richholt's cream wafers in all col

ors and flavors for Thanksgiving. 
Phone 52R. 

CAUSE FOR THANKFULNESS 
With a spirit of thankfulness, after a very bountiful year, this big store finds 
itself very grateful to its army of friends and customers who have [purchased the 
meritous merchandise we have gathered from the four corners of the earth for 
your needs. We are thankful too, for the magnificent displays we now have and 
the exceptional offers we can give you. Just here we list a very few of these 
splendid offers. 

Bargain Specials in Dress 
Goods 

An Assortment of about thirty pieces of 40 
to 50 inch novelty dress goods and fancy 
suitings of all kinds and in all colors of this 
season's most popular fabrics, including 
shadow stripes and checks, plain diagonal 
weaves, novelty serge, etc. 1.25 and 1.50 
values. A special Bargain offering for 
Thursday only at 

95c per yard 

Bargain Specials in Fancy 
Silks 

An immense assortment of 19 to 27 inch 
solid color, fancy weaves and high color 
novelty silks in Brocades, satin, messaline 
and taffeta finishes in stripes, Persian and 
small figures, including Foulards—suitable 
for women's and children's dresses, waists, 
trimmings and fancy work of all kinds, 1.25 
and 1.50 values. A special Bargain offering 
for Thursday only at 

95c per yard 

Drapery Silks 
A moderate assortment of 32 inch fancy 

drapery silk, regularly sold at 75c per yard. 
Special to close 

39c per yard 

Crochet Doylies 
A big bargain item in 5 and 6 inch hand 

Crochet daylies in a large assortment of 
choice crochet designs. Special for Thurs
day only 

8c each 
12 to 15 inch real hand crochet Doylies. 

Special for Thursday only at 

25c each 

Women's Fleece Lined Rubbers 
Heavy soled, splendid values, costing $1.25 
per pair, and worth it. We have not all 
sizes but if your size is here, its far under 
cost to buy a pair at 7 5 c 

A. W.LUCAS COMPANY 
"•tf fi!" Department Stere Satisfaction or 

Your Money Back 


